The Hillson Nut Company
~ Nuts of Quality ~
3225 West 71 Street Cleveland, Ohio 44102
216-961-4477, 800-333-2818, fax 216-961-4480

Product Specification Sheet
Product: Dixie Brand Topping
Description: Chopped blend of Cashews, Brazils, Almonds ,and Filberts
Country of Origin: India, Brazil, Vietnam, Bolivia, USA, Turkey
Type of Roast: Oil Roast
Physical Characteristics: Color: A mixture of a light to golden tan
Size: B&C chop
Flavor: Typical of a mixed nut flavor [cashew, brazils, almonds, and filberts],
free of rancid or other offensive odor and/or taste
Salt: added upon request: 4/10th of 2% or less of total weight of product; RTK
Sodium Chloride “Meets Food Codex Specifications”
Kosher Certification: Star-K (Kosher-Dairy),
Copy of Certificate upon request.
Packaging: Packed in double wall, reverse corrugation carton with a poly bag liner.
Carton is labeled with the date of manufacturing, assigned batch code[s],
assigned order number and purchase order number as well as the
contents. If contents are a mix, the ingredients appear in descending
order. If contents are chopped our size symbol will be printed on the label
placed on the carton. Net weight shown in lbs. Tests for quality control are
run on a regular basis. Specific tests can be run upon request from the
customer with appropriate charges applied.
Shelf Life: Cold storage required to insure quality. Store at 32 to 40 degrees Fahrenheit, 1 to
4.44 degrees centigrade. Dry Storage only for Vacuum sealed cans. Unopened product will
last 12 months. Opened product properly (tightly) resealed will last 2-3 weeks; Opened
product freshness is dependent upon ambient temperature & humidity, 3-5 days with
product retaining fresh taste longer when in a cooler, drier environment and shorter where
there is warmer temperature and higher humidity. All nut and peanut products are
perishable. For further information please call the Hillson Nut Company at 1-800-333-2818. If
refrigerated transportation is required please notify our office at the same 800 number.
Allergen Information:
Contains: Tree nuts This product manufactured in a facility that also processes peanuts, tree
nuts, dairy, soy and wheat.
All products are produced to conform to Federal and State Pure Food Laws, and the Federal Food,
Drug and Cosmetic Act, Section 404 or 505.
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